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Agenda

• What is our Sprint program?

• How did COVID-19 impact the model?

• What is our MA Academy?

• How does our Sprint team supplement our 

standardized MA Academy?

• Questions and Discussion
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UCHealth

Academic hub in Aurora, Colorado 
The health system spans the entire state 
and parts of Wyoming and Nebraska.

Large integrated health network

• Academic

• Community Medical Group

• Community Connect

• FQHC

Brief stats

• 12 hospitals (+ 3 Community Connect)

• 5000+ providers

• 450+ clinics
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Sprint: The Big Picture
Two-week Sprint
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We work with clinicians and staff to discover and improve the 
critical intersections between the EHR and clinical workflows to 

provide a more satisfying provider, staff and patient experience.
- UCHealth Sprint team mission

Each Sprint includes:

1 Physician Informaticist

1 Clinical Informaticist

1 Project Manager

4 Trainers

3 Analysts



•Workflow sessions allow the Sprint team “into” the clinic. Users can share their screen and show us how they 

do their day-to-day work.

• We can determine what work in the EMR is happening- by which care team member and in what 

phase of the care

• We can view where steps in care affect the patient- to focus on patient experience

• We can look at scope- to facilitate each person working to the top of their license, but staying within 

scope

• We can offer feedback

•Group sessions will have a theme or a topic advertised in advance and will include 5-10 minutes introducing 

topic and 20+ minutes for staff to try this skill and ask questions

•We can teach standardized workflows and best practices

•We can allow users to create custom tools to help do the standardized work

•We can answer their questions in real time





Benefits of Remote Sprints

• Geographic separation no longer an issue 

for clinics

• Remote participation from offsite locations

o Satellite locations

o Use of administrative time

• Quick access to resources

• Physical space in clinic no longer an issue

o Noise pollution from our team

o Not enough room in tight clinics
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Part 1 is offered to all MAs at UCHA
• Patient experience

• Scope of practice

• Protocols and policies

• General clinical skills

• Epic functionality training

• Medication Reconciliation

Part 2 is a training for MAs in 
transformed clinics

• Basic skills for In Room 
Documentation Support

• Additional training in Care Gaps

• SOAP Note documentation

MA Academy
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June and Kathy

are newly hired 

Certified Medical 

Assistants

MA 

Academy 

Part 1

MA 

Academy 

Part 2

June is ready 

to join her 

home clinic: 

Internal 

Medicine
June Kathy

Kathy is ready to join 

her home clinic: 

Endocrinology

Epic Sprint 

in clinic

Epic Sprint 

in clinic



Medication Reconciliation – MA Academy

• Med Rec- extensive training in MA Academy 

• Scope of Practice

Allergies 

Order Notes 

House vs. 
Patient 

Reported 

Removing 
Medications 

Duplicate 
Medications

Adding 
Medications 

Pending 
Meds & 
Orders 
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• Partner with clinics to teach to clinic-
specific workflows

• Review the role of the MA in med rec

• Review reconciling outside medications

• Customization of EMR

Medication Reconciliation – Sprint



Difference between MA Academy and Sprint

Sprint 

• EHR functionality

• Customize the EHR to improve 

efficiency and optimize workflow

MA Academy

• Clinical Skills

• Workflows

• Policy and Compliance



Difference between MA Academy and Sprint

Sprint 

• EHR functionality

• Customize the EHR to improve 

efficiency and optimize workflow

MA Academy

• Clinical Skills

• Workflows

• Policy and Compliance

June can take what she knows about scope of practice from the MA Academy, and then apply 

it to workflows like med rec while the sprint team helps her to use best practices in the EMR.



Conclusion on the story- next steps

June is now more involved and engaged. She has more knowledge about med 

rec. She feels like her work is an important contribution to the patient's care.

• Include professional development in sprint planning- med rec- make sure we are aligned/partner

• Ongoing collaboration to make sure that initial MA training aligns with downstream efficiency and 

optimization strategies. Continuing to build relationships



Thank you for attending today.

We would love to take any questions!


